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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
(208) 334-4534 
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Chief, Criminal Law Division 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,  
 
          Plaintiff-Respondent, 
 
v. 
 
JAMES ALLEN FLOYD, 
 
          Defendant-Appellant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
 
          NO. 43648 
 
          Ada County Case No.  
          CR-2014-14165 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Floyd failed to establish the district court abused its discretion by imposing a 
unified sentence of 10 years, with one and one-half years fixed, upon his guilty plea to 
felony domestic violence? 
 
 
Floyd Has Failed To Establish The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion 
 
 Floyd pled guilty to felony domestic violence and the district court imposed a 
unified sentence of 10 years, with one and one-half years fixed.  (R., pp.130-33.)  Floyd 
filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction.  (R., pp.135-38.)   
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Floyd asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his substance abuse, mental 
health issues, acceptance of responsibility, and purported remorse.  (Appellant’s brief, 
pp.3-5.)  The record supports the sentence imposed.   
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard 
considering the defendant’s entire sentence.  State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475 
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)).  It is presumed that the 
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement.  Id. 
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)).  Where a sentence is 
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear 
abuse of discretion.  State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing 
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)).  To carry this burden the 
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the 
facts.  Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615.  A sentence is reasonable, however, if it 
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the 
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution.  Id.   
The maximum prison sentence for felony domestic violence is 10 years.  I.C. § 
18-918(2)(b).  The district court imposed a unified sentence of 10 years, with one and 
one-half years fixed, which falls well within the statutory guidelines.  (R., pp.130-33.)  At 
sentencing, the district court articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its 
decision and also set forth in detail its reasons for imposing Floyd’s sentence.  (Tr., 
p.37, L.10 – p.39, L.25.)  The state submits Floyd has failed to establish an abuse of 
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discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpt of the sentencing 
hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.  (Appendix A.)   
 
Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Floyd’s conviction and 
sentence. 
       
 DATED this 9th day of May, 2016. 
 
 
 
      __/s/_________________________ 
      JESSICA M. LORELLO 
      Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
      VICTORIA RUTLEDGE 
      Paralegal 
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REED P. ANDERSON  
  DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
 
at the following email address:  briefs@sapd.state.id.us. 
 
 
 
      __/s/_________________________ 
     JESSICA M. LORELLO 
Deputy Attorney General    
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
APPENDIX A 
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because that can be construed that I am intending to 
2 violate the court's no,contact order. I w.int you to be 
3 assured that's not my purpose or thought, I want you to 
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claimed dlfficulty In obtaining treatment in the past, 
2 his relationships with his children, the fact that he 
has had substance abuse Issues, which frankly cut both 
ways in some respects. I've considered his mental know I do have those feels and I know that it affects 
5 her mentally as well as physically. 
G THE COURT: Thank you. Your no-contact order has 
1 the 2015 a case number on it. I'm going to lnterllneate 
5 hec1lth issues that he has talked about and identified in 
G the PSI report . I've considered the Impact those have 
1 on his culpablllty, his need for treatment, where that 
8 that for the 2014 case. 
9 MS. 8UTIAAM: Yes, please. 
a treat can best be provided, If it can be provided In the 
9 community, and the risk do the community as well as 
10 TH£ COURT: Mr. Floyd, on your plea of gullty, I 10 whether It can be provided in custody. I have also 
11 find you gullty. In an exercise of my discretion In 
12 sentencing, I have considered the Toohlll factors, 
11 frankly considered the plea agreement in this case and I 
12 have given significant deference to It. 
13 Including the nature of the offense and the character of 
H the offender, the mitigating and aggravating Information. 
15 In coming to a sentence, I have considered 
16 the objectives of protecting society, first and 
13 It Is clear to the court that the 
14 defendant has, despite his incarceration for a very 
15 concerning prior rape and kidnapping convictions and his 
IG Incarceration for his controlled substance convictions 
11 foremost, also achieving deterrence, the need for 
18 potential for rehabilltatlon as well as need for 
19 retribution or p11nlshm1mt. 
11 and probation violations, notwithstanding that, he again 
18 began using substances and that when he was confronted 
19 with a dls.igreement, at least from the evidence was In 
20 I have reviewed the PSI materials and I've 
71 considered those as well as the domestic violence 
20 large extent much his own making In that disagreement, 
21 resorted to violence and, If he Is to be believed, when 
22 evaluation and the prior PSls. I have considered the 22 violence was visited upon him, chose to act back 
23 arguments of counsel and the statement of the defendant. 
24 I Mve considered the defendant's mitigating 
23 violently rather than w.i lk away. 
l5 Information, including his desire for treatment, his 
24 Given his history of violence related ·· 
7.5 and I understand the circumstances behind the rape 
conviction, but notwithstanding those circumstances, the 
2 violence of a rape conviction and the kidnapping, one 2 
would hope that the defendant would be more cognizant of 
his need to avoid violent situations, particularly with 
5 domestic partners and others in his household. , 
6 Of particular concern to the cou,t is the 6 
7 risk that he presents for future violence, and I have 1 
B reviewed, as l indicated, the evaluation by Or. Wilson ~ 
9 and I have taken that Into account. The fact Is that 9 
10 the ddem.hmt b a high risk fur futurl! viull!IICI!, am.I JO 
11 I'm concerned about the protection of the community, the 11 
17. la~k uf Jetcrrcm:c that prior Incarcerations have had on 11 
13 him and frankly the need for retribution, and based on 13 
14 those as well as having considered the mitigating H 
1 ~ factors •· some of which I listed, not all of which I 15 
16 lhted, but I've considered all of the mitigating 16 
n factors ·· the court Is going to sentence the defendant 11 
ts to the custody of the Idaho State Soard of Correction 1s 
19 under the Unified Sentencing Laws of the State of Idaho, t 9 
:.m and because of the risk of violence I belleve that the 20 
21 period of supervision needs to be more significant, I'm 21 
n going to sentence him to an aggregate term of ten years. 22 
23 The court specifies a minimum period of confinement of z3 
21. one-and-a-half years fixed, followed by a subsequent 24 
25 period of custody of elght•and·a·half years. 2s 
I remand him to the custody of the sheriff 
to be delivered to the proper agent of the Stale 80,ml 
of Corrections In execution of the sentence. Any bail 
b exoner.1tcd. Credit will be given for 400 days seNed 
prior to entry of the judgment. 
In addition, the defendant wlll be ordered 
to complete a S2·wcek domestic batterer's program. The 
dehmtl.1nt will be ordered to provide a ONA sample and 
right thumbprint impression and otherwise comply with 
the ONA Oatabase Act. The court orders that he pay 
court costs. There's not been a claim for restitution. 
The court will order a fine of $1,500. 
You have the right to appeal, Mr. Floyd. 
If you cannot afford an attorney, you can request to 
have one appointed at public expense. Any appeal must 
be flied within 42 days the date of this order or the 
entry of the written order of Judgment of conviction and 
commitment. Good luck to you. I have signed the 
no·contact order. 
MS. 81./TTRAM: The state would move to dismiss now 
the CR·FE·lS·6923. Oo you need an order for that? 
THE COURT: Yes. Would you please present an 
order to the court and send it up to chambers. 
(Proceedings concluded.) 
•• • 
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